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THIS IS OUR
LAST ONE

READ IT WHILE
YOU CAN

"The world does not need new truths, nearly ,so much as new ways to 'f)'fesent old truths."
Volume 22, No. 3

HONOR ROLL NUMBERS FO RTY
FOR FOURTH MARKING PERIOD
1

FIRST HONORS
Paul W. Marchant '63
Paul A. Craved! '64
Paul C. Daw '64
Richard A. Formato '64
Charles 8. Gareau '64
Mark E. Kundlg '64
Paul N. LeMaitre '64
SECOND HONORS
Thomas G. Carey '61
Paul J. Connors '61
Philip J. Dumais '61
Paul E. Gendron '61
Joseph M. Graciano '61
Louis A. Mondor '61
Kevin M. Nordberg '61
Douglas F. Sutherland '61
Donald R. Boulanger '62
Paul J. Girouard '62

Leo P. Graciano '62
Douglas A. Matthews '62
Kenneth J. Moynihan '62
George W. St. Georges '62
Edward C. Sullivan '62
Richard T. Sullivan '62
Walter J. Avis '63
Brian Cassidy '63
John E. DiCicco '63
Richord A. S:erland '63
Jean G. Janelle '63

THE SEMESTER IN REVIEW
Here's a little reminder of the
highlights of the first semester, in
case you've forgotten what went
on.
The
upperclassman
dance,
"Night in Wonderland," was held
in the gym on November 21. Assumption's guests were Notre
Dame, V enerini, and Ascension
girls. The disc jockeys were "Jumpin' John" 'Paulhus and "Boppin'
Bob" Plasse.
A.R.T.S. sponsored a Christmas
party for the student body on December 20. Its main feature, a
play, "The Other Wise Man," was
directed by David LaRose. Also
included in the program were Noel
Rettig, a ventriloquist; Rory Killilea, who gave his rendition of
several Bob Newhart monologues;
Michael Manseau, who read about
Christmas customs; and Lester
Scott, as Father Time.
Music, barber shop style, was
provided by the Black Notes and
the Sour Notes (who later combined into an octet), and Fran
Dionne's Expresso Trio plus Two.
After the entertainment, refreshments were served in the dining hall, and Santa paid the student body his yearly visit.
And finally, a new practice rink
for the Assumption hockey team
was opened January 6.
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45 For Semester

The following students have at-•
tained in each subject a semestrial
average in accordance with the
APS Honors standards:

G. K. CHESTERTON

Edward J. Laskowski '63
Dennis R. Laurie '63
Donald A. Majercik '63
Patrick M. Martowski '63
George M. McHale '63
Stephan J. Popoll '63

PREP WINS ASSUMPTION COLLEGE·
INVITATIONAL B'BALL TOURNAMENT
BY BEATING ADAMS ·HIGH, 56-37
The Greendale Monks of Assumption Prep rolled over a tired
and miscuing Adams High to capture the championship of the 15th
annual Assumption College Invitational schoolboy basketball tournament at the Assumption gym.

Dennis A. Savoie '63
Edward F.X. Tivnan '63
Georges J. Bourret '64
Normand E. Chamberland '64
Paul F. Clement '64
Roger P. Gaumond '64
Michael F. Halloran '64
John P. Hurley '64
Thomas E. Murphy '64
Edward J. Philbin '64
Henry A. St. Maurice '64

Consolation to N.D.
Notre Dame of Fitchburg took
the Consolation laurels by outlasting Northampton 45-38 in the preliminary tilt.

The following are names of students that have placed themselves
on the Honor Roll for the fourth
marking period ending March 3,
1961.

Jim Monahan, Mike Malkemus
and Bob Kenney turned in impressive performances as they stumped
Adams 56-37 in the final game of
their schoolboy careers.

FIRST HONORS
Paul W. Marchant '63
Paul C. Daw '64
Charles B. Gareau '64

Monahan Stars

'Mike' Malkemus, Jim Monahan, and Bob Kenney are
shown receiving the winning team's trophy from His Excellency, Bishop Bernard J. Flanagan of Worcester.

Turn to HONOR ROLL, page 3

"VALENTINE VANITIES"
IMPRESSES STUDENTS
Undeterred by forecasts of snow,
the Seniors and Juniors of Assumption Prep School arrived at
Notre Dame Academy on February 10th for the annual Sodality
Dance.
The theme of the dance was carried out · by cupids,- hearts, and
streamers in customary Valentine
red and white. Heart-shaped tags
with numbers were given the boys
on their arrival in preparation f01·
an "Identification Mixer." This
was followed by a varied list of
"Cha-chas", "Charlestons," and
other favorites, danced to the melodious strains of Ray Morton's
Band.
Before and after intermission,
during which refreshments were
served, Mary Dale, Louise Duesberg and Peter Herbert entertained all with a friendly, informal
songfest of old favorites.
At midnight all present gathered around Our Lady's Shrine for
the traditional singing of "Mother
Beloved," which concluded the evening.

DAY OF RECOLLECTION
IS HELD JANUARY 30

Father Bernard Gilgun of
Shrewsbury officiated at this year's
Day of Recollection January 30.
The program consisted of a series
of lectures, Mass, several reading
periods, and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament at the end of
the day.
The series of lectures, which
were excellently delivered, covered
the theological virtues of Faith,
Hope, and Charity. The Day of
MEMINI FUND DRIVE Recollection was a success, and
everyone who gave it the miniGETS GOING
mum of attention profited from it
After supper on Tuesday, J anugreatly.
ary 31, the MEMINI (APS senior
yearbook) fund-raising drive re- gave a report on the financial
ceived a booster shot at a class standing of the driv ; the deadline
meeting.
was fast approachin and the goal
At this meeting Marc Richard, was only one-third completed.
the editor-in-chief of the MEMINI,
Turn to MEMINI, page 3

,

We're Proud of Our Team
and Our Coach.
·Congratulations, Men!
Lynch To Represent Prep
On Student Government Day
Mr. Garreth James Lynch of
Worcester will represent Assumption Prep at the Student Government Day Friday, April 7, at the
State House in Boston. He won
the distinction of replacing one of
the state's legislators following a
hard-fought campaign and a very
tight election conducted by the student body. All of the candidates
brought their campaigns to a close
before the student assembly early
in December.

"Luck of the Irish"
Garry, who v.as introduced by a
classmate and fellow supporter,
Frank A. Valas, advanced the
theory that the "luck of the Irish"
would carry him through the election victorious. Votes were cast by
the students as they filed out of
assembly, and as predicted by
Garry, his luck did carry him to
the top, over these popular opponents: Charles Malkemus, Kevin
Nordberg, Leon Frigon, and Alexander Belisle.

Jimmy Monahan took adept ,control as the Monks stormed back
from a so-so first stanza which had
ended on a 15-10 note and blasted
the boards bombing 23 bingles
through the second quarter.
Monahan garnered (collected)
1 l points on five baskets and a
free throw. Kenney, with his patented mortar thrusts thumped
three hoops. All in the second period.

Adams Retaliates
Adams, however, was not to be
counted out. Jim Chenail and Ed
Rysz, forced to shoot from outside by the Monks' shifting 2-3 and
1-3-1 zone defenses clicked for
four long bombs to open the third
period.
After 2 :37 of this quarter the
Monks led by a solid eleven points.
But Chenail wasn't through, he
crashed the Blue & White boards
for numerous rebounds only to see
Malkemus and Co. steal and block
professionally to regain possession
for the Bibaud forces.

was "non-existent," but he did
state his views regarding the agenda recommended by the Boston solons now in office. He is opposed
to construction of a toll road that
This was the last try by Adams
would converge upon the Newton
High School area, and he strongly as the Monks romped on easily to
disapproves of the after-dark re- win by 19 points.
strictions some law-makers would
Monks Never Behind
impose upon the 16 to 18 year-old
group.
The Monks never trailed in this
contest, tearing boards and misTeen Accident Rates Lower
cues from the Redmen's hands for
Than Adults' for Sam Hours
a 4-0 lead in the opening twenty
seconds.
He maintains that most teenagers drive but one or two hours
MV,P to 'Malkernus
after nightfall, and their accic;lent
Malkemus did the work as the
rate, percentage-wise, is lower
than that of adults driving during teams vied in the initial stanza
gobbling rebounds and splitting 9
the same hours.
Turn to PREP WINS, page 4
Finally, Assumption's representatives went on record in favor of
capital punishment, because, in his
opinion, "fear of penalty causes
most potential murderers to think
twice."
ASSUMPTION
ADAMS

We feel certain that Garry will
profit by his experience in Boston,
Non-existent Program
and we wish him well, trusting
Queried about reforms he might that the "luck of the Irish" will be
sponsor in his new office, Mr. with him throughout his "day in
Lynch admitted that his program politics."

BOX SCORE
G F T

Kenney
Monahan
Malkemus
Tremblay

Avis
Aubuchon
Rowsey
Ferris

Connors
Totals

6 2 14 Rysz

8 4 20 Bressett
5
I
2
0
0

5
0
I
0
0

15
2
5
0
0

Chenail
McAnd's
Koniec'y
Roberts
Higgins

0 0 0
0 0 0

p

12 56

Totals

G F T
5 2 12
0 I I
4 3 II
I I 3
3 2 8
I 0 2

0 0 0

14 '37
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The Survey •••
The results of the HERITAGE survey are
shown on the graph to the right. From left to
right the divisions are: 1. Varsity and J .V.; 2.
Intramurals; 3. Glee Club; 4. A.R.T.S.; 5. Debating Club; 6. -French Club; 7. Liturgical Choir;
8. St. John's Guild; 9. Model Club; 10. Hi Fi
Club; 11. Math Club (juniors and seniors) ; 12.
MEMINI; 13. HERITAGE; 14. Smoking; 15. SQ3R;
16. Class dues paid; 17. Money for MEMINI (seniors); 18. Like it here at the Prep; 19. Would
leave the Prep if possible.
The first dot (from bottom to top) is the
actual number of students in the activity or who
answered yes to the question. The second dot
is the number of students who would be in the
activity if some had not dropped out.
The graph is based on 319 students; 116
freshmen, 64 sophomores, 70 juniors, and 69
seniors. For question 17, the %age refers to
%age of seniors; for question 11, it refers to
%age of juniors and seniors.

PLEASE ••. NO MORE SNOW The beautiful blanket of crystals of frozen
H2O vapor has almost disappeared. While it was
here, it blessed Assumption with several greatlyappreciated days off. These might have been misfortunes in disguise, for usually unscheduled
holidays have to be made up.
So far we've had four complete days off because of the snow. These days will ,not have to
be made up because the school calendar is made
up with the fact in mind that ordinarily several
days are lost because of snow. However, if any
more days are lost because of snow, we may
have to make them up, but this will have to be
done soon because the lost time will definitely
not be addeded on in June. So let's all pray to
the patron saint of weather, if there is such a
thing, to give us fair skies.
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Note on No . 16: Freshmen have no dues_

NEW SYSTEM FOR CLASS MEETINGS

Finally, through the use of class meetings
held during the assembly period, the CYC has
taken steps toward becoming a representative
body of all the students. Previous to this innovation, the CYC had been trying to represent the
students without actually knowing what they
wanted it to do. This situation made it extremely
difficult for the Council to accomplish anything
more than the limited ideas of the Council itself
could provide. But under the new system, the
Council has access to many new and good ideas
which previously hadn't crossed their minds.·
The first of these class meetings was held last
Tuesday, the 14th; and from the vast number of
ideas and suggestions .collected, it seems to have
been just what the students have been waiting
for.
Precedents Yes or No . • .
If the meeting:s continue to work successfully,
If you have been reading the minutes of past the system will turn out to be the best CYC proCYC meetings, you have undoubtedly found posal all year long.
that many, if not all, of the proposals have been
John Paulhus
vetoed by the administration. Your first reaction
in school policy, but I do think that it should
was, most likely, one of the following two :
"That ____________ administration vetoes every- not limit itself to this course of action.
There are many other areas open to Council
thing!", or "That lousy CYC can't get anything
action. One of these areas is extra-curricular acfor us!"
tivities.
There are enough problems in this area
But ,as a matter of fact, both the administo
keep
the
Council members busy all year long.
tration and the Student Council must share the
I
repeat,
I am not saying that the CYC should
blame.
seek
absolutely
nothing new; I just think that
It is a known fact that here at the Prep, the
the
Council
should
try to improve on what the
administration is a bit reluctant to "set preceSchool
has
at
the
present
time rather than condents." This is where the administration must
stantly
try
(and
fail)
to
set
precedents.
take the blame. The CYC, on the other hand,
John Paulhus
must be blamed for confining itself too exclusively to the setting of precedents.
3rd Annual 'Heritage' Contest Rules
I am not saying that the administration 1. Every APS student is eligible.
should accept on face value every single inno- 2. Entries should not exceed 2500 words.
•
vation presented by the Council, but neither am 3. Contestants must include with their manuI proposing that it should turn them all down.
script a signed statement attesting to its
And, from the other angle, I am not saying
originality.
that the Council sho1;1ld never try for innovations 4. Entries may be typed ( double-spaced on 8½"
x 11" white paper) or penned ( on every other
lie and on one side of the sheet only.)
Published six t imes yearly by the students of Assumption Preparatory
5. Each entry should have a cover sheet with
School, Worcester 6, Mass . Student Subscription included in Activity Fee.
student's name and class, plus the tjtle of his
Previously published as Yermesynel (39-40). The Atom (40-43). The Echo
(43-50). Printed by Mercantil e Printing Co. of Worcester. This Issue : 500
work.
copies. Volume 22, number 3; whole number 120; March 1961.
6. Students may submit as many entries as they
Faculty Moderator : John J . Conte, B.S,, LL.B .
wish - each with its own cover sheet.
CONTRIBUTORS
(for
this
issue)
7.
Poetry
is open to the entire student body.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Jean 0. Chicoine '61
John J . Paulhus '61
Otherwise,
upperclassmen may submit all
Rene H. Bonneau '61
forms
of
fiction,
but sophomores and freshThomas
G
.
Ezzy
'61
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
G . Mara Lynch '61
Thomas G . Ezzy '61
men
are
restricted
to formal and informal
Kevin M. Nordberg '61
Kevin M. Nordberg '61
Frank A . Valas '61
essays.
George W. St. Georges '62
George W . St. Georges '62
Michael P. Manning '63
8.
Judging will be done by competent men of
Robert P. Jacques '63
Roger J . Misiewicz '63
letters.
Dennis A. Savoie ' 63
SPORTS EDITORS
Paul C . Daw '64
9.
Entries will be judged on originality, organiG . Mara Lynch '61
Mark E. Kundig '64
zation, and correctness.
Frank A. Valas '61
Henry A. St. Maurice '64
BUSINESS MANAGER
10. Deadline for this .contest will be .announced.
CARTOONISTS
Louis A. Mondor '61
Rene H. Bonneau '61
11. Prizes will be announced. Cover sheets will
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Louis A. Leblanc '61
be available at Student Affairs.
Rosendo J. Fernandez
George M. McHale '63
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STATE O F THE SCHOOL
1

•

By the Dean of Students

Perhaps you have read the posted "minutes"
of the CYC meeting of March 1st and read of
the discussion relative to the boundaries of authority of the Student Council. !The issues discussed were "hot" but handled quite professionally by the council members.
There exists the proverbial misconception
that students through the student council have
little or no authority at all. For some areas this
is very true, but in other areas, you have authority.
I hasten to point out that the great majority
of your extra-curricular activities are what you
make them. Here, your authority and influence
go quite far - to the extent that your decision
can "make or break" an activity. Why are some
activities and clubs, including this newspaper,
slowly dying because too little interest is shown?
Why is the French Club reduced to a staggering
membership of 8 students? And what percentage
of students earlier in the s~hool year gave impetus to various clubs and organizations only to
retreat when they felt that it was taxing their
"free" time?
Activities certainly take up your time - no
one denies that. But isn't it also true that many
students could possibly better plan and budget
their free moments to share them with other
students? Time is a precious commodity. Few are
willing to sell it and even less are willing to give
it, But the truth remains - your over-all success and returns presently and later will be measured only in terms of what you give and share.
Why not share some of your time now?

,

This is the last is_sue of the Heritage
to be put out by the '60 ... '61 staff.
As of now, the new staff under
'Mike' Manning and 'Rog' Misiewicz
takes over. Good luck!
John Paulhus, Editor

LETTER TO TH.E EDITOR
To THE EDITOR:
I had quite a .chuckle while reading the letters to the editor in the last edition of the HERITAGE. It seems that certain students are quite
eager to be classified as men. I believe that one
is a man whe~ one acts like a man.
I certainly agree that the upperclassmen
should be entitled to more "privileges," and
one of the first should be the privilege of
giving good example to lowerclassmen even
.
'
with regards to a seemingly unimportant thing
as cleanliness. I am especially concerned about
the lack of attention our "men" lend to the
appearance of the building and it surroundings.
Do mature men litter the hallways, classrooms,
and grounds? Do gentlement scribble "corny"
slogans on walls? . . . to mention only a few of
the more childish every-day incidents.
True, the ill-manared are a minority, but
the other "men" should see to it that this
small group does not establish the reputation
for the whole student body. It certainly doesn't
take much more effort to walk the extra step to
the trash barrel than it does to drop refuse on
the spot. It should be the responsibility of everyone to see to it that the careless litterbug, caught
in the act, be reminded of his negligence.
Let's get with it! This isn't the local slum
area! With a little cooperation in this field, you
will undoubtedly be a step closer toword the maturity of "gentlemen."
BRO. ROGER CHAGNON, A.A.

March, 1961
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KNOW YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL
James F. Monahan , '61, as Fir st
Vice President, , is beginning his
third year on the student council.
P r ior to this election, Jim served
as Historian in his sophomore
class and as Second Vice President in his junior yea r . Accompanying his three year term on the
Student Council was a three-yea r
term as class President, which Jim
filled very effectively. This in itself is a great achievement. Jim
has also belonged to the St. John's
Guild and the French Club since
he has been at the P r ep.
As a freshman, Jim played varsity baseball; while in his sophomore year, he played both varsity
baseball and basketball. During
the past two years, he has played
all three varsity sports: football,
basketball, and baseball.
When he g r aduates from the
Prep, Jim plans to enter Brown
University. If his marks continue
to be as good as they have been,
he will have no trouble being accepted.
Jim is well liked by all, for he
finds no shame in fraternizing
with underclassmen. (A proof of
this is found in the fact that Jim

JIM MONAHAN

recently left his comfortable room
in order to visit his friends in
dorm for a few days.)
The memory of First Vice President Jim Monahan will be kept in
mind years after his departure
when he graduates this year, for
the Prep hates to lose its gentlemen, _scholars, and sportsmen; and
Jim is most certainly all three.

Deans of Studies Make
Reports On Academics
By KEVIN M. NORDBERG, '61

Father Edgar Bourque, A.A., • f
t·
the Prep at the present
the Dean of Studies here at APS, ron mg
time
?"
spends four days every week following courses I and putting the
"One problem confronting the
finishing touches on his doctoral P r ep at the present time is an
thesis in counselling psychology at overhauling of the curriculum.
Boston University.
This is a complex problem and its
"What do you think of the school solution depends on how we may
y;~up to now, Father?~'
best seiwe the student an<l_ how ~
"The year in general _ teach- may develop ourselves as a college
ers and students - impresses me. preparatory school.
As far as the Freshmen go, I don't
"The curriculum may be altered,
know them all, but I'm impressed but it will remain a college prep
by what I've seen.
curriculum - there will be no ge"There have been several addi- ography, art or music courses.
tions to the lay teaching staff this
"New subjects could range from
year, and I hope that the Prep Egyptian history, physiology or
will furnish them the opportunity biology to Russian, German or
to grow as educators. While they Spanish. This overhaul is, howdo, they'll make Assumpt~on a bet- ever, only in the observation
ter school. The P r ep is pleased to stage."
have them."
Independent Study Time
Acting Dean
"The lack of enough time for
Father Maurice Allair e A.A. is priva te studying is a problem that
tlle Acting Dean of Studies, ap- plagues upperclassmen. Is anypointed this year to help Fr. Ed- thing being done about it, Fagar in his work.
ther?"
Present Picture
"We're discussing the possibility
"How does the academic picture of increasing the upperclassmen's
look at the present time, Father?" time for independent study. The
"Good.
The mid-year marks aim of this independent study proshow a sharp increase in the num- gram would be to teach the stuber of boys on t~e honor roll. dent to use and learn from the
Thirty-four boys made the honor sources of knowledge.
roll for the first marking period;
"Maintaining an a<;edemic chalat the mid-year marking period, lenge for the gifted student and
there were forty-six who made the coping with the education of the
honor roll.
slower pupil is a problem for us
"There are two reasons for this at the present time."
increase. First, it's right about the
Best Type of Student
start of the second semester that
"What
type of boy makes the
the students hit their stride. Secondly, the high pitch 0f enthusi- best student, Father?"
"The type of boy that makes
asm and concern among the Seniors for college entrance seems to the best student is the boy with
be inspiring the underclassmen." the most enthusiasm and the boy
"On a percent basis, Father, how who is essentially interested, not
does Assumption's honor roll com- in college, but in learning, in
pare with that of other schools?" r eading, in friendship, and in
"There is little information that sports.
Advantage for Prep Student
can be gathered from a compar,json of the Prep's 15% of its stu"Assumption is one of the few
dent body on the honor roll with schools that offer the student the
a percentage of the same type at chance to contact the deans of
another school because of the dif-. studies and discipline as often as
ferences in curriculum and ma~k- the student wishes for the purpose
of counseling, guidance, and advice.
ing criteria."
This is an advantage for our Prep
Problems
"Are there any problems con- student."

SUPERMARKET SEEKS
SECTION OF CAMPUS
The answer to the recent bid of
a large, unnamed supermarket
chain to rent a piece of the Assumption Prep campus has not
yet been decided upon by APS authorities. Headmaster Oliver R.
Blanchette, A.A., recently stated
in an interview that, at that time,
the offer was simply being considered by the school, and that the
authorities conce~ned would certainly examine all aspects of the
question before attempting any decision in this important matter.
The plan would include the 15year lease of the northeast corner
of the campus, bounded by the
fence on two sides and by Rodier
Field and the old football field on
the other two. After fifteen years,
the Prep could then reclaim its
property - along with the building that would have been erected
there. The establishment would not
touch any of the present athletic
fields.
Father Oliver also added that, in
deciding, ·Assumption would be
very mindful of its neighbors, several of whom seem to be opposed
to the plan.
"In any decision," concluded the
Headmaster, "although the honest
advantages of the school, which
are not, by the way, unrelated to
those of the community, are to be
considered, the true common good
of the neighborhood - indeed of
the city - should prevail."

1- WILL YOU LOYE ME TO MORROW: Ron
Ferris ash E,e . 2. DON'T FENCE ME IN: Andre "Animal"
li,osselln to some wise guys trying to
put him in a Study II closet.
3. THERE'S A MOON OUT TONIGHT: lut
what good does that do us?
4. FOOLS RUSH IN: Seniors to Mr . Scan•

ne/'s office.
5.

EXODUS: Some seniors seem
token a liking to Dorm II.

to hove

A.R.T.S. Plans Pin
Rene Bonneau, A.R.T.S. president has announced that the retiring senior members of A.R.T.S.
may be given an award pin (see
picaure) for service to the club.
According to President Bonneau,
the pin will have as its dominant
figure a white star, the traditional
symbal of stage achievement. Imposed on the star is a blue torch
with its red flame symbolizing the
goal of all CYS-sponsored activities, to burn brightly with the fervor of their participants (red)
and to burn always (blue).

RHI

The two masks, traditional symbols of Greek tragedy and comedy
remind the members of their debt
to classical theatre; the mask ribbons of gold bind -the members
permanently to their pledge to
bring quality drama to the torch
of Activity. The lozenges, traditional symbol of English theatre
and dating back to the earliest
troubadors and court jesters, serve
as reminders of the greatest of all
English theatre contributors, William Shakespeare. The letters,
A.R.T.S., th,e abbreviated name of
the organization"";" a r e unposea on
the lozenges to remind the pinwearer that he follows in great
foosteps.
On the torch will appear a 1, 2,
3, or 4, depending on the number
of years the recipient of the award
has helped the torch of Activity
to burn brightly.

, . WHERE THE ,ors ARE: Auble, Rowser,
and Tremblay seem to /Ike Do,e Proulr's
room.
7. EIONY EYES: A certain little monitor HONOR ROLL from page
can't seem to duck a puck.
Mark E. Ku11dig '64
I. RU88ER IALL: "lutch" Laroque comes
bock - as a monitor, of all things.
SECOND HONORS
PONY TIME: When somebody swiped
Thomas G. Carey '61
'· Honk's front wheels.
10. ENORMITY IN MOTION: Whal was h'er
name, Mo• lolnerl?
11 . THE TWIST: We don't need Chubby
Checker;
got "Doc".

w:••re

CYC Holds Assembly
The Assumption Prep Catholic
Youth Council, presided over by
President Rene Bonneau, held an
assembly in the gym on Tuesday,
February 6, 1961, to report on
CYC action in the first semester.
The speakers, as they were announced by the president, were:
Religious chairman Randy Lanciault, '62, who summed up his
activities and promised Lenten
bulletins and other religious aids;
Cultural chairman Joseph Graciano, '61, who reported on his committee's accomplishments with the
Debating, Dramatics, and Glee
Clubs;
Physical chairman Kevin Sullivan, '62, who reported on intramurals, varsity sports, and the various tournaments which were
planned;
MEMINI adviser Marc Richard,
'61, who brought everyone up to
date on the yearbook;
HERITAGE adviser John Paulhus.
'61, who gave a report on the current status of the newspaper;
Treasurer Roland Carignan, '62,

A.R.T.S. TO PRESENT
PLAY BY O'NEIL
Members of the Assumption
Reading and Theatrical Society
(ARTS) are presently rehearsing
a one-act play, In the Zone, by Eugene O'Neill, with which to represent Assumption in the preliminaries of a state-wide drama festival, to be held at Stoneham, Mass.,
on March 25. The two winning
groups there are to compete in the
state finals at Boston on April 10,
the victors of which will attend
the New England Tournament.
Also on the ARTS agenda is an
Activity Night, scheduled for the
latter part of April. In it, each of
the school's extracurricular-activity clubs is to stage something (a
skit, a short concert, etc.) pertaining to its own particular club. A
tentative list of the participating
organizations reads: ARTS, the
Learned Blacksmiths, Paris par
I ci, the Spanish Club, the Glee
Club, the Liturgical Choir, the
HERITAGE and the MEMINI.
In the Zone is a tension-packed
drama of a man on a freighter
during WWI who is, on shreds
of circumstantial evidence, accused
of being a spy by his shipmates.
It will also be ARTS' contribution
to Activity Night.

Bonardi's To Supply
Tuxes For Prom
Preparations for this year's senior Prom,to be held Friday, April
7, are iWell under way. The prom
chairman this year is Alexander
(Alop) Belisle, '61, who is also
Social Chairman of the CYC. The
assistant chairman is Peter Shaughnessy, '61.
For the past several years the
prom has been held in the gym.
This year, however, it--wHl be- held
off campus at the ltam Club on
Lake Quinsigamond. The dinner
will also be served there.
Arrangements for formal wear
can be made through Alop Belisle, representative of Bonardi's
Formal Shop, 16 Pleasant Street.
Bonardi's features the best formal wear in town.
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Philip J. Dumais '61
Paul E. Gendron '61
Joseph M. Graciano '61
Louis A. Mondor '61

Kevin N. Nordberg '61
Peter G. Toussaint '61
Donald R. Boulanger '62
Gregoire R. Chabot '62
Patrick J. Dolan '62
Lea P. Graciano '62
Edward C. Sullivan '62
Gerard H. Wolf '62
Brian Cassidy '63
John P. DIClcco '63
Richard A. Ferland '63
Jean G. Janelle '63
Edward J. Laskowski '63
Dennis R. Laurie '63
Philip W. Lellanc '63
Patrick R. Martowski '63
George M. McHale '63
Edward F.X. Tlvnan '63
Paul A. Turgeon '63
Norman E. Chamberland '64
Paul F. Clement '64

who told the assembly where all
the money was going;
Social chairman Alec Belisle, '61,
who reported on the Prom and
other social events.
Lester Scott, '62, who is not a
member of the CYC but is in
charge of Bailly Hall, gave a report on the activities at the Hall.

SENIORS SORRY TO LOSE BOB
Robert "Bob" Plasse, '61 of Chicopee Falls, Mass., left APS Friday, January 27.
Thursday afternoon the Senior
Class gave Bob a farewell gift at
a surprise ~arty held in his honor
in the Senior recreation hall.
Refreshments were served while
Frank Dionne, Peter Herbert, Norman Bourque, and Leonard Sevigney furnished music. Leon Frigon
entertained the Seniors with a potent "tizz-bottle" concoction.
MEMINI -

from page 1 --.

To remedy the situation, the
Seniors present at the meeting
voted that downtown Worcester
be divided into five districts - one
for each previously appointed team
- and that these districts be systematically canvassed.
Each team captain has assigned
streets in his district to active
members of his team.
Paul A. Cravedi '64
Richard A. Formato '64
Roger P. Gaumond '64
John P. Hurley '64
Joh11 P. Kilcoyne '64
Michael F. Lanclault '64
Andre J. L'Heureux '64

Raymond P. Lorion '64
He■ ry A. St. Maurice '64
Johll P. Woods '64
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Lawrence N. · E. Catholic Tournament
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MONKS BEAT ST. LOUIS IN ¼ FINALS,
THEN "LOSE" TO LAWRENCE CENTRAL
The mighty Monks rolled over
St. Louis High of Biddeford, Me.,
7 4-53 to gain a semifinal spot in
the Catholic Schoolboy Tourney.
The Prepsters played a tremendous all around game in downing
the outclassed St.· Louis quintet.

Kenney Sparks
Sparked by the general, Bob
Kenney, the Blue and White unleashed fancy set-up and jump
shots, ;wh ich found their mark at
a torrid 55 percent clip.
The
Greendalers had 16 floor goals in
29 attempts, giving them a 40-18
lead at the half.
The Mainers' 1-2-2 zone 1:tnd
man-to-man defenses were foiled
by the constant barrage to their
defensive hoop. The Monks, switching man-to-man alignment, sent
t he backwoodsmen off the floor
and back to the forest.

Man-Sized M& M's
Jim Monahan burned up the
floors on his driving lay ups and
Mike Malkemus seared the nets
with his cool top-ins to push the
team forward on a 26 point spread.
J a ck " A-Bomb" Avis, a recent
st art er, ri pp e d the defensive
boards, getting those all-important
rebounds while N orm Tremblay
cleared the path for the offensive
maneuvers.

Four Monks Hit
Double Figures
After the smoke had cleared,
four prepsters were hitting double
figures; Monahan 23, Kenney 17,
Malkemus 11, and Tremblay 12,
and the team was holding on to a
72-53 spread. Conno1·s and Company assumed control in the final
minut es of play runnning out the
clock.

MONKS WIN -

from page 1

markers into the cords. He labored
like a true scout throughout the
tilt and wound up wit h a team victory and the 'MVP' award.
Ed Rysz and Ch enail had 12
a nd eleven points respectively for
t h e losers. Butch Koniecuty captured 8 points for Adams.
Notre Dame tra iling 13-9 at the
end of the first quarter, overhauled
and defeated Northampton by a
scant 7 points in the consolation
tilt.
J ohn Gearan, whose dribbling
wizardry thrilled the crowd, led
1 tll.e Crusaders with 14 points while
Denn is Barnicle followed with 11.

3 Monks Make All-Star Squad
T he A ll-Star team was selected
and comp osed of: Malkemus, Kenney, Monahan, Assumption; Chenail, Adams; Fred Bender, Northhampton; J ohn Gearan, Notre
Dame.
P a ul Kendra took the Sportsm anship Award. H e is from Notre
Dame.

Don't Be a Schmoe.
It's Bad For
The Heart.
(April Fool)

March, 1961

Assumption Prep was wrapped
up and out of the Catholic Schoolboy Tournament by a faltering
Lawrence Central array, who managed to eek out a 49-46 score on
a last quarter assault.
Foul Line Fracas

The foul line, which had aided
;the Monks in numerous victories,
turned into an uncontendable bad
omen, as the Lawrence hoopsters
took their turns off the charity
line.
The Prep dazzled the Partisan
crowds in the first three quarters
on play on the gamely hoops by
Kenney, Monahan, and the "Big
Mike.' The Greendalers started
fast and moved out to a 16-9 period lead and bounced back on the
same note to wrack up a 27-18
half bulge.

Victory in Air
Victory was in the air. The thi1·d
quarter sounded on a 39-27 advantage but with the start of the final
period a bad wind carried two of
the starting Monks to the shackled
bench. The townies rolled up foul
shot after foul shot to the glee of
the populous Lawrence fans. The
whistles blew to a tune of Lawrence Dixie and a tie game.
Bob Kenney, without the help of
his two compatriots, directed the
fighting subs through clock work
plays, only to be stopped by the
resounding "tweet". The final buzzer sounded in unison with the
whistle. Bob Kenney was fouled
but the three point bulge was impossible to overcome as Bateman
of Lawrence Central had already
iced the match.
Assumption Prep Monks played
a hard fought game - anyone
want a whistle???

SPORTS EDITORIAL
By Frank A. Valas
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KEEP GOING
The roar of the crowd, the varied facial expre:ssions of the onlookers and then a violent outburst were the result of a quick steal
and driving basket. This year's APS basketball team provided excitement galore for the numerous prep fans.
Both in vi~tory and defeat the Assumption team was followed
by the great majority of the student body. This is in a sense a gr eat
accomplishment for the entire student body, which has been criticized
by many, including yours truly, for the lack of interest in varsity
sports. Students stand proud!
Basketball at Assumption, however, is but one of many sports
which require your support. Tennis, baseball, track, and field are
sports which are scheduled for your pleasure during the long tedi ous
spring months. These activities will not be succe~sful unless you
continue to play your part not only in attendance but more imp ortant
in participation. The sports programs are created for the students'
benefit but many refuse to capitalize on the opportunities gained in
physical competition, which proves useful in one's character development.
The qualified coaches
lines as your teachers do
a few laps with the track
be you have some hidden

are here to help you develop along athletic
scholastically. If you feel bored, try running
team, or heaving a discus; who knows, maytalents . . .

So, don't sit back now that the popular BB season is finished;
get out in the pleasant spring air an<l do something constructive for
both you and the Prep. Remember, only you can represent the prep.
Show that you're not a bunch of luke-warm students.

To The Student Body:
We have tried to serve
you as best we could . . .
But it wasn't quite good
enough.
The outgoing seniors on
the staff hope that the
new staff will enioy much
more luck and success
than we have had and
that they will profit from
our mistakes.

Tri-Cap tains anxiously await announcement of MVP award •

And t he recipient turns out to be Milke Malkemus, whose
unstoppable for m is shown above.

CONGRATUI.ATIONSI
John Paulhus
Kevin Nordberg
Thomas E.z.zy
G. Mara Lynch
Frank A. Valas

Congratulations to Mr. Conte, Mr. Fields,
Mr. Trudeau, and Mr. Bonin, who have
recently become proud fathers.
The Heritage

